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Manufacturer

 

 

Product description of Excellent heat storage Lithermo fiber wadding

 

 

Article: Excellent heat storage Lithermo fiber wadding
Fiber type : Polyester fiber / chemical fiber
Brand: TAIDA
Characteristic: Excellent warmth; Reflect the human body's far infrared rays; Heating
rate; Longer heat storage time
Application: Bedding (pillow filling, quilting, mattress pad), sleeping bags, dog bed,
etc.
packaging: Standard packing (PP woven bag) or customized

 

 

https://www.beddingproductsupplier.com/category/comfortable-fiber.html
https://www.beddingproductsupplier.com/category/comfortable-fiber.html


 

[SPECIAL POLYMER] - Lithermo fiber is made by advanced refining technology in which a
special polymer is mixed into the fiber, and by absorbing and converting infrared rays, it has
an excellent heat storage effect.
[HEAT STORAGE EFFECT] - Its Lithermo fiber yarn can absorb the external infrared rays,
reflect the far infrared rays of the human body and convert it into heat energy, achieves the
effect of heat storage.
[ PROPERTIES ] - Excellent warmth; Reflect the human body's far infrared rays; Heating
rate; Longer heat storage time

 

Comfortable fiber: Lithermo fiber



 

Other sizes can be customized, please contact us!

Lithermo fiber wadding

https://www.beddingproductsupplier.com/contact-us.html


 

 



Polyester fibers are widely used for filling materials such as
pillows, sofas, toys, household items, winter clothes, etc.

For wadding materials for making bed linen, such as quilts,
sleeping bags, mattress pads, dog beds, etc.

 

 

Packaging and shipping of Lithermo fiber wadding with excellent heat
storage

 



 

If you have special packaging requirements, please contact us!

 

 

Company information

 

 



,  GUANGZHOU.  We  are  a  modern  textile  company  that  integrates  design,
production  and  sales,  engaged  in  business  and  research  of  fibers,  non-woven
products,  home  textiles  and  textile  raw  materials.  After  years  of  development,
TAIDA  has  developed  into  a  group  company  with  subsidiaries:

GUANGZHOU TAIDA FIBER PRODUCTS CO., GMBH

GUANGZHOU ULTRALOFT TECHNOLOGY CO., GMBH

FOSHAN TAIXIANGJIA CO., LTD.

FOSHAN GUIDE TEXTILE CO., LTD.

 

s  of  sewing  machines  for  quilts  Home  page  and  pillows  Suitcases  with  a  daily
capacity  of  more  than  5,000  duvets  and  10,000  pillows.

 

We always take ing "improve people's sleep quality and create a better life" as our
Mission.  After  many  years  Experience  Accumulation,  TAIDA  has  a  complete  and
scientific  quality  management  system,  a  wide  range  of  products,  excellent  value
for money and independent research and development.

 

s and the corporate goal of becoming the strongest Chinese home textile company.

 

 

Product processing

 



 

Crude fiber / wadding workshop

Quilting / bedding workshop



Certifications

 

 

Our certifications:

NATIONAL HIGH-TECH ENTERPRISE certificate
Certification of the Business Social Compliance Initiative (BSCI)

ISO9001 quality management system certification
Trust in textiles OEKO-TEX Standard 100 certification



Global Recycling Standard (GRS) certificate
DupontTM Sorona® Common Thread Certification

Germany cell solution® CLIMA fiber optic authorization

 

We can provide you with the electronic version certificates!

 

FAQ

 

 

Q1: Where is our factory? Is it possible to tour your factory?
Our factory is located in Guangzhou City and our overseas sales office is in Foshan
City (which is about 1 hour's drive from office to factory). All customers from all
over the world are warmly welcome to visit us.
 
Q2: Can you provide ODM services?
Yes, of couse. We can provide both ODM and OEM service.
 
Q3: How to control the product quality?
We have got ISO9001: 2015 standard quality management system certification.
Our factory strictly QC for every procedure. Every day, our quality control officer
checked and kept all QC records. Even when the goods are ready, our sales team
carries out the final inspection of the goods before loading and delivery. We will
destroy or recycle the defective products.
 



Q4: Can you make free samples?
We can provide samples of any size at any time. Because now these products are
produced every day.
 
Q5: What's the MOQ?
MOQ is one piece. One piece is ready to be shipped.

 

Related fiber wadding products
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Please contact us for more fiber wadding products!
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